
patriots to build
huge human ghdss

Mighty Embiem of Old Cru-

sades, Significant of
cial Faith, Is Invoked.

CLERGYMEN WILL LEAD

Members of All Religious Denoml- -

Stations to Unite in Common
f Brotherhood for Freedom's

Righteous Cause.

CHCRCH CHOIRS TO AID I"
PAGEAXT.

All choirs of Portland churches
are urged to assemble at Sixth
and Ankeny streets tonight at
7:30 to march in the patriotic
liberty loan pageant and to lead
In the sinking as the processional
passes through the streets.

The pageant is interdenomina-
tional and will be participated in
by the clergymen of Portland.

John S. Beall has been appoint-
ed marshal of the paceant.

GEORGE L. BAKER, Mayor.
EMERY OLMSTEAD, Chairman.
GUY W. TALBOT, General.

' The mighty emblem of the old cru-
sades, significant of sacririclal faith,
iwill be formed on Portland Btreets

when thousands of patriot citi-
zens will build with their bodies a
Slant cross as a testimonial to the
fourth liberty loan and the cause It
typifies.

The greatest single feature of the
Srive in Portland, with the exception of
mothers' parade, the cross is to stand
for the city's pledge to America and
the crusade for freedom. It will be led
iby the clergymen of the city, all de-

nominations in the brotherhood of a
righteous cause, and its pageant will
move to the lifted tunes of two great
eongs "My Country, "Tis of Thee," and
rOnwird, Christian Soldiers."

Citizens to Assemble at 7:15.
' For participation in the parade all
citizens are called to assemble at 7:15
tonight at Sixth and Ankeny streets,
forming south of Ankeny. There will
le no vehicles in the pageant, which
is to move forward at 7:45, up Sixth
street toward Liberty Temple, to take
its semblance as the immortal emblem
of the cross. Bands and church choirs
will march in the pageant.

A3 the pageant reaches Its objec-
tives, at the direction of the leaders,
It will spread into form the head of
the cross at Liberty Temple, the foot
at Sixth and Stark streets and the arms
from Uroadway to fourth on Alder.

The pageant will be led by the cler-
gymen of Portland, all of whom are
called upon to participate, and by May-
or Baker. At its triumphal dedication
it will disperse in five simultaneous
street meetings. each with bands,
speakers and vocalists at Sixth and
Alder. Fourth and Alder, Sixth and
Stark, Broadway and Alder and Liberty
Temple.

Mayor 'Will Bear Flos-Mayo- r

Baker will carry an American
flag the only colors to be carried on
the march. At Sixth and Alder streets,
the heart of the vast assembly. Mayor
Baker will preside, delivering a brief
address. A massed band, accompanied
by church choirs, the Apollo Club and
other singing organizations, directed by
Professor Boyer, will lead In the com-
munity singing of patriotic songs. Sev-
eral other speakers will aid in this
central rally, which is to occur prior
to the dispersal to assemble at the five
congregational meetings.

The following aides have been named
for the pageant: Wilbur E. Coman,
Drake O'Reilly. Guy W. Talbot, J. Fred

W. F. Thompson, Robert F. e,

A. C. Black, William P. Stranel-or- g,

Frank E. Smith, Oscar M. Smith,
M. Case, F. J. Lonergan, J. F.

Daly. C F. Berg, Earl Wellington, Dean
Vincent. Aides are to report to John
8. Beall, marshal, at 7:30, Sixth and
Ankeny.

Programmes of Meetings Announced.
Complete programmes have been an-

nounced by Milton R. Klepper, in
charge of speakers and music, as fol-
lows:

Broadway and Aide?" Chairman. Witliam
. Carter: selections. Supple & Ballin Ship-

building Corporation Band: community Fine
AmePira," accompanied by band; opening

remark. William A. Carter: brief taik.
Judge tieorg-- W. Ftapleton: brief talk. Har-
riett Goldstein; solo; brief talk. Kobert F.

l&Euire; community sing, "Star-Spangle- d

iianner." accompanied by band.
Fourth and Alder Chairman, A. L. Dud-4a- a;

selections, cornet solos. Philip Pelz;
community sins. "America." accompanied
toy cornetist; opening remarks. A. L. iMin-ciii- s:

brief talk, Fred Boalt; brief talk.
Judge E. V. I.ittlef ield : eoIo. cornet. Philip
IVlz; brief talk, J. P. stapleton; community
eting, "Star-tpanKle- d Banner." accompanied
fcy cornet soloist.

Sixth and Ptark streets Chairman A. F.
5HeKel: selections, Willamette Iron & Steel
Conipa-i- Hand; community sing. "America,"
accompanied by b:nd: opening remarks. A.

ileEel; folo: brief talk. Rev. A. A. Mo-
rrison; solo; brief talk. rr. Arnold W. Iind-ie- y:

community pinK. d Ban-
ner." accompanied by band.

Sixth and Alder streets Chairman. .Tuilee

Cuticura Produces
Skin and Scalp Health

The daily use of Cuticura Soap,
assisted bv'cecasional touches of Cu
ticura Ointment does much to keep
the skirt clear and soft and the hair
live and glossy.

EaEttla Knell Free Vr lfafl. Ail Ji tss
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William X. Gatens; ssleetlons. Korthweat
Steel Company Band; opaninsT remarks,
chairman; eolo, Monte Austin; brief talk.
John Doug-all- ; solo. Private Lloyd Spencer:
brief talk. Rev. O. w. Taylor; community
sine, "Star-Spangle- d Banner," led by PrivateLloyd Spencer.

Liberty Temple Chairman. Mayor Georg--e

L. Baker; selections. Columbia River Ship-
building- Corporation Band; community ,

"America." led by Private Joseph Conlln,
accompanied .by band; opening- remarks.Mayor George L. Baker; solo, selection.
Private Joseph Conlin. accompanied by Mrs,
Thomas Carrick Burke; brief talks. Serge-

ant-Major Frank Christie, returned Ca-
nadian soldier: brief talk. Thomas G. Ryan;
community sin. "Star-Spangle- d Banner,"
led by Private Joseph Conlin, accompanied
by band.

RAILROADS ARK BACKING LOAN

Employes of All Lines Responding
Liberally and Promptly.

Railroad lines of Oregon, through
their employes, are responding liber-
ally and promptly to the call of the
fourth liberty loan. Subscriptions are
based on individual Increases, and are
practically doubte those of the third
lean.

Preliminary reports are encouraging
and indicate that railroad employes
will back the loan to the limit.

The 776 employes in the Wells-Farp- o
building, with 100 per cent subscrip-
tions, total t97.800. From the Albina
shops a temporary total of 190,000 is
reported. with $15,000 additional
pledged, 712 men subscriping.

The Northern Pacific Terminal, under
Edward Lyons, has reported J39.O00
subscribed by 369 employes, who ex-
pect to increase the total to 150,000.

Southern Pacific employes, including
those in Brooklyn shops, reported 4s,
000.

CARPEXTER UXIOX SUBSCRIBES

Record of Little Town of Helix Is
Admirable One.

Carpenters' Union No. 583, affiliated
with the District Council of Carpenters,
consisting of 350 members, has sub-
scribed for $50,000, and expects ma-
terially to Increase this amount-I- n

outer-stat- e districts the record of
the little town of Helix shines resplend-enO- y.

Tackling its allotted quota of
$75,000. ratings were made for various
citizens. Without solicitation, and
without a single exception, the citizens
rallied and voluntarily placed theirquota in the discard of completed
things.

Both Portland and Oregon are atgrips with the closing endeavor of thefourth loan. In state and city head- -

COXCERMVC PCBUCATIO OP
LARGER StBSCIWPTIOVS.

Due to increases of subscrip-
tions by firms, corporations and
business men, the committee isdelayed in publishing accurateamount of each subscription; so,
in order not to do an injustice toanyone as to the amount they
subscribe, we will compile andpublish at the earliest possible
time names of firms, corporations
and business men and the amount
of each subscription.

GUY TALBOT,
General.

EMERY OLMSTEAD.
Chairman.

quarters alike there Is confidence thatOregon will soon announce her task
completed--n- or is the hope forgotten
that she may be the first of the sister-
hood to pour her treasure into the
coffers of the Nation. ,

Loan Speakers Make Good.
Effective effort on behalf of the

fourth liberty loan is being put forth
by the Four-Minu- te speakers. Under
direction of F. L Carlton, director of
speakers, a full corps of able talkers
has been secured. Those on the schedule
are: Dr. E. H. Pence. Hugh IL Herd-ma- n.

B. F. Mulkey, Frank IL Hilton.
Frederick L. Carlton, F. H. Whitfield.
A. G. Clark, W. A Lindsey. Frederick
M. Dempsey, Milton A. filler. S. W.
Williams. Korret Fisher, Arthur C.
Dayton, Walter H. Evans, John Daugali,
Edward Fraley, Hall S. Lusk. Mar-
shall Dana, Omar C. Spencer, Ralph R.
Dunlway.

Noon Programme Given.
The following liberty loan pro-

gramme to be held at noon today be-
fore Liberty Temple is announced by
Milton R- - Klepper, state manager of the
speakers' bureau:

Chairman. A. M. Crawford: selection. Mu-
sicians' Mutual Association band: commu-
nity sing, "America." led by Private Joseph
Conlln, accompanied by band: eolo. selection.
Private Joseph Conlln: brief talk. Dr. J.
Stansfield: solo. Private Joseph Conlln; brief
taik. Judge John H. Stevenson; community
sing. "Star-Spangle- d Banner." led by Pri-
vate Joseph Conlin. accompanied by band.

Skamania Sustains Reputation.
STEVENSON, Wash., Sept. 30. (Spe-

cial.) Skamania County, with a quota
of $49,000 for the fourth liberty loan,
went over the top the first day, with
more subscriptions to come. Stevenson's
quota was $24,000 and this amount was
subscribed Friday afternoon. Skamania
County has the proud record of going
over the top in every campaign for war
funds.

PATRIOTIC PRESSURE USED

Farmer Supports Loan and Red
Cross After Vigorous Action.

OREGON CITY, Or., Sept, 30. (Spe
cial.) P. C. Sonnasyn, a farmer and
employe of the Crown Willamette Pa
per Company, subscribed for a liberty
bond here tonight and also gave So to
the Red Cross, after fellow employes
of the paper company bad painted
yellow stripe on his back and ridden
him on a red, white and blue "liberty
pole." The pole was made especially
for the occasion.

Sonnasyn had refused to subecrlbe
for a bond and had made disloyal re-
marks, according to employes who act
ed in his case. His subscription to the
Red Cross was made only after
threshing crew employed on his farm
had refused to work until he eub- -
eojribed.

EASTMAN ON TRIAL A&AIN

Editor of The Masses Faces Charge
of Seditions Conspiracy.

VEW TORK, Sept. 30. A Jury was
selected at the opening of the Federal
court today for the second trial of Max
Kastman and others associated with
him in the publication of The Masses,
indicted on charges of conspiracy to ob-
struct the nation's military prepara-
tions.

The Jury disagreed In the trial last
Spring.

DAVID M. DUNNE APPOINTED

Food Administration Will Handle
Flour Matters In Fortland.

WASHINGTON. Sept, 80 The Food
Administration has- - notified Senator
Chamberlain that David M. Dunne, ol
Portland, has been appointed its repre-
sentative in all matters relating to
flour and the persons in that territory
having flour problems can save time
by taking matters up with him, as he
has full authority-- to act.
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Outer State Counties Stand
Much Closer to Goal Tlian

Portland and Multnomah.

$3,800,000 TO BE RAISED

Policy of Pitiless Publicity for
Shirkers and Slackers, Unani-

mously Indorsed, Proves Effi-
cacy and Will Be Continued.

fContlnqed From First Pare.)
day of greatly needed rest, the city's
total has changed but little.

Outer-Stat- e. Counties Close.
Among the outer-stat- e counties a

similar situation prevails, with but
$300,000 needed to complete the quota
apportionment of $15,337,4-10- . John
L. Etheridge, state director, of organi-
zation, still abides by his conclusion
that all counties, with the exception
of Multnomah where Portland .is the
bar have exceeded their aggregate
quota.

"AH is going weir was the smiling
comment of Kobert E. Smith, state
campaign manager. "With every loyal
citizen thoroughly aroused and en-

listed it is a cinch that Oregon will
hew down the remainder of her quota
almostany time from now on."

Many Volunteer Subscriptions.
Liberty Temple workers were agree

ably cognizant all yesterday, but more
particularly in the forenoon hours, of

marked influx of comparatively
large volunteer subscriptions, while
the flying squadron and field forces
remarked the same pleasing incidents.

In many instances, say the officials,
thero is no doubt but that the sub-
scriptions were spurred alcrg, or at
any rate materially hastened and in
creased, by the publication of the names
of three citizens who were held to be
disregardful of their liberty loan obli-
gations, and who lad been openly listed
as "slackers and shirkere."

Policy to Be Continued.
Concerning the continuance of this

policy. Chairman Emery Olmstead and
General Guy W. Talbot, of the city
campaign committee, issued the follow
ing statement:

There can be no question of the
efficacy of the unanimously indorsed
method, approved by the city executive
committee and the staff of colonels.
wUh regard to the publication of the
names of those who have been con
clusively proved to be slackers or
shirkers in the liberty loan issue.

It is our determined intention, as
occasion arises, to continue this policy.
At present we are conducting rigid in
vestigations of persons or firms under
suspicion of dodging their duty, with
the purpose of presenting to the public

further list, should the individual
facts warrant such action."

John Clark Takes f15,000.

Hundreds of disapproved cards are
now on file at Liberty Temple. To each
card and its subject the committee will
give scrupulous attention before dras
tic publicity is resorted to, but In no
case will publicity be withheld where
the facts plainly convict, declare the
officials.

John Clark, of the Clark Saddlery
Company, named in yesterday's pub-
lished list, voluntarily called at the
Temple early yesterday morning and
subscribed for $lo,000 In bends. His
previous subscription had been $500.

Others wno naa every reason to sus
pect that their names were on the
list of duty dodgers, say the officials,
subscribed with alacrity yesterday
morning.

The advantages ot the liberty loan
bonds have not been sufficiently pre-
sented to the public, in the opinion of
Willis K. Clark, executive secretary,
whose thorough knowledge of bond is
sues enables him to speak with author
ity. Lack of realization of the desirable
nature of the Government investment
has served to retard the sale of the
fourth liberty loan issue, he asserts.

Security Besit la World.
"No security in the world has the in-

trinsic value of a United States bond,
and for a very simple reason. Should
our Government fail In the war which
I admit is a false hypothesis, because
we cannot fail no state, municipal, in-

dustrial, or any other bond issue in
America would be worth the paper
they are printed on. Investors in lib-
erty bonds simply are underwriting
their investments in other bond Issues."

One of the splendid per capita records
among industrial plants Is that of the
workmen of the Peninsula Iron Works,
numbering 125, who subscribed $25,-00- 0,

or $:00 apiece. The plant also is
100 per cent subscribed.
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VICTOR RECORDS
OCTOBER
Here Today

Love's Garden of Rosea $1.00 64787.
John McCormack.

La Ronde des Lutlns $1.0074570.
Bv Jascha He.lfe.tz.

A Khaki Lad.
I Want to Go Back to --Blighty 75154.
When You Sang "Hush-a-Bye-Rab- to ife.Mammy's Chocolate Soldier 1$493.
I'm Always Chasing Rainbows 1S49.
I Miss That Mississippi That Misses Ma.
Oriental Fox Trot.
Dodola Wnlta S57.When the Boys Come Home.

tiy fcchumann-IIeln- k.

CFJoensokPianoCo.
149 Sl.V'I II STREET.

MEHLI.X PACKARD BOM) riAXOS.
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PLEA IS FOR DELAY

Governor Would Go Slowly
With Sunday Closing.

MANY PROTESTS RECEIVED

To Shut Ice Cream Parlors Sundays
and Evenings, It Is Said, Would

Kill Mlik and Dairying In-

terests In Oregon.

SALEM. Or.. Sept. 30. (Special.)
Governor Wlthycombe today advised
going ahead slowly with the sweeping
Sunday closing order of the State
Council of Defense, and. In communica-
tion with Chairman Woodward, of the
Defense Council, declared that no such
radical move should be made until a
complete Investigation had been car-
ried on as to Just how much the
branches of business affected had a
bearing upon the crippling of war in-
dustries.

Telegrams from man - parts of thestate protesting against the order were
received by the executive, and a delega-
tion waited upon him in protest, thedelegation including John Kelly, of
Portland, representing the eigarmen'e
interests; K. O. Deckebach. Salem, thedairying interests; John L. Day, of
Portland, business interests generally,
and George Burt, of Portland, the ice
cream interests. Other protests were
also made personally against the order.

Sweeping; Order Is Radical Step.
"I am not in a position really to ex-

press myself at this time, as I have
had no opportunity to make any search-
ing investigation in my own behalf,"
said the Governor. "From a casual
glance and the knowledge I have of the
situation, I may say offhand and ten-
tatively that the sweeping order is a
very radical step and if it is not care-
fully worked out may work grave hard-
ships upon and be very damaging to
certain lines of business.

"To close up the ice cream parlors
Sundays and evenings would practically
sound the death knell of the milk and
dairying Interests in Oregon. Sweet
cream is really the vital factor in the
dairying industry. I wish to say how-
ever. I have every confidence In the
Council of Defense and especially In Mr.
Woodward.

Census of Manpower Desirable.
"If stems to me the proper course

to pursuo would be to make a very
careful and complete census of the
manpower involved in these different
branches of business before any radical
act was taken dealing with such

branches of business. If it
should be shown that these men, em-
ployed in these branches of business,
could be utilized in the war Industries
and that If they could not be substi-
tuted by older or physically incapable
men or women, such a measure should
be consummated. If these branches of
business interfere with winning the
war they should all be willing to make
the sacrifice, but as I see It now I be-
lieve the matter ran be adjusted with-
out any radical step being taken."

Chairman Woodward of the Council of
Defense notified the Governor that the
matter would be sifted thoroughly
during the euspenslon of the order up
to October 8.

KOLLOCK DEFENDS MEASURE

War-Tim- e Emergency Only, Says
Secretary of Defense Council.

This Sunday closing recommenda
tion ts not a blue-la- w affair, but a wa

Children Cry for Fletcher's

- y

The Kind Ton Flare Always Bought has borne the signa-ture of Chas. H. Fletcher, and has been made under hispersonal supervision lor over 30 years. Allow no oneto deceive you in this. Counterfeits Imitations and
Jut-as-froo- d" are but experiments, and endanger tnohealth of Cliildren Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTORIACastoria Is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, J?areporie. Drops and Soothing Syrups. It contains neitherOpium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Formore than thirty years It has been ia constant nse fortherelief of Constipation, Flatulency, Wind Colic andDiarrhoea; allaying: Foverishness arising therefrom,and by regulating the Stomach and Dowels, aids the as-
similation of Food; givintr healthy and natural tleep.
Ih.9 Children's JL'anacca Tlie Mother's JFriend,

The Hind You Have Always Dcught
Bears the Signature cf

In Use Tor Over 30 Years
tmc ecwTKwa eomMirr, new von! omr.
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emergency measure, and we do notpropose to discuss the subject with rep-
resentatives of the Anti-Blu- e LawLeague, as such." said Secretary Kol-loc- k,

of the State Council of Defense,
last evening.

"The State Council has been In ses-
sion all day, endeavoring to reach de-
cisions on proposed modifications, and
will meet tomorrow afternoon with
the executive committee of the" liberty
loan campaign to hear their sugges-
tions."

Retail dealers engaged in some lines
of business art up In arms over whatthey term an attempt to "put them out
of business," and at a meeting hel--
yesterday morning in. the Chamber of
Commerce decided not to comply with
the closing regulations. Members of
the State Council were criticised
severely for the proposal to close all
business Sundays. Speakers made
threats of cancellation of llbertv
loan pledges, snd announced thev
would demand of landlords a, reduction
n rental of buildings they are occupy- -
ng, as the closing order would not

permit them to continue In business.
They said further that the closing

of retail establishments is but a' step
irom the closing of theater on Sunday,
and hinted that a still greater curtail
ment of Sunday business might be
looked for if the recommendations
were permitted to become effective.

NIGHT SCHOOLS OPENED

FAIR ATTENDAXCE RETORTED AT
NEARLY ALL CENTERS.

Officials Confident That Enrollment
Flsrurea Will Be More Than

Donbled Shortly.

Vnder unfavorable conditions Port
land's free public night schools opened
last night with an attendance fully up
to the opening mark of last year. Offi-
cials expect last night's figures to be
more than doubled within two weeks.

At the High School of Commerce
A H. Sproul, principal, reported an en-
rollment of n as compared with 323
the first night last year.

Attendance at the Ladd evening
grade school increased from 91 to 120,
Principal C. O. Benson reported. Total
enrollment last year was 525.

Principal B. A. Green, of Lincoln
High, reported a falling off from 400
to 325 for opening night enrollment
Total enrollment here last year was
165C, with an average attendance of
431.

No reports were available from Jef
ferson High, Franklin High and Oirls'
Polytechnic schools. Albina Homestead
reported a mall attendance.

Juast years enrollment In Portland
night schools was 6260.

MRS. ELLA BARNES BURIED

Stroke of Apoplexy Pnta an End to
Jtnpcrlng: Illness.

BEAVERTON. Or., Sept. SO. (Spe
cial.) Funeral services were conducted
at the Grange Hall today for Mrs. Ella
Barnes, a long-tim- e resident of thiscounty.

Mrs. Barnes was born near Faribault
Minn.. 67 years ago, September 13. and
is survived by her hnsbapd. J. W.
Barnes: two sisters, Mrs. Oriila O'Con
nor, of this city, and Mrs. Jennie Barnes,
ot I'oruana. ana one brother. Albert
Tu'.Ioch. of Kugene.

M rs FnTtes suffered frAm n linprerlrsr

Fine Results
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CRESCENT
Baking Powder

svhich has 20 more leavening;
power and raises the dough
evenly.

One Pound 25 Cents
at Grocers

Ask Ts for Free Substitute Flour
Baking Guide.

CRESCENT MFG. CO.,
Seattle.
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LACKAWANNA
TWINS
TRADE MARK

Ft beji ami girl frm faaw o
the things you look for in buyingALL you will find in Lacka-

wanna:- warmth; well-fittin- g crotch;
wear-proo- f seams; hardy buttons; staunch-wearin- g

edges. fact, everything for long
wear and warm comfort has been attended
to by experts in making this popular
children's underwear. No day is cold, no
play is hard, for

Lackawanna Twins Underwear
lt. Sterilized cith live

UTilON SUITS
t"Best Valoo in America- -

GIRLS

(Union may also be obtained frade cotton)

OLDS, WORTMAN KING
Wholesale Distributors.

illness ending in a stroke of apoplexy.
Mill Cemetery the Beaver-to- n

Grange concluded the rites with
their impressive ceremony.
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Issued tonight by the War Indus-

tries Board. Cse of the metal in dent-
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TELEPHONE
OPERATORS
WANTED

YoungLadiesfor
Permanent Positions.

Pleasant, Light and Clean Work

No Experience Required
Rapid Increase in Wages

Call at Telephone Company;
Room 601 - Sixth Floor
Park and Oak Streets

Between 8:30 and 5:30 P. M.
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I Stop Itching Eczema
Never mind how often you have tried

and failed, you can stop burning, itching
eczema quickly by applying a littla rerno
furnished by any druggist for S5c Extra
large bottle, $L00l Healing begin" the
momeat remo is applied. In a short tima
usually every trace of eczema, tetter,
pimples, rash, blackheads and similar
skin diseases will be removed.

For clearing the 6kia and making It
vigorously healthy, always use emo, the
penetrating, antiseptic liquid. It is not a
greasy salve and it'doea not stain. Wbea
others fail it is the one dependable trea
Stent for skin troubles of all kinds.

The E. W. Rose Co, Cleveland. O,


